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F
ilmmakers, actors and actresses,
movie industry professionals and
the highest authorities for Culture

of Burkina Faso and Senegal, Country
Guest of Honour, have sacrificed to the
traditional libation ceremony. This cere-
mony always takes place on the second
day of the festival at the filmmakers’
square to pay tribute to departed industry
professionals. They are now more physi-
cally but they remain in our hearts, in our
minds for the dead are in the flowing
water, in the blowing wind. This is why
they must not be forgotten.
This year’s ceremony was quite simple
and showed the depth and warm of the
deed. During his speech, FEPACI Secre-

tary General Cheick Oumar Sissoko pou-
red water on the ground, a symbol in
Africa to pay tribute to the dead. For him,
the symbol is as old as the world because
for millennia each society has had a spe-
cific way of paying tribute to the dead.
This is a way of asking the ancestors to
welcome our predecessors. 
He added that the symbol behind the liba-
tion ceremony is also show the living that
they will always be remembered, and same
for their works and images. 
Hand in hand, filmmakers and professio-
nals from Africa and their peers from
other regions of the world toured three
times the filmmakers’ monument. A mo-
ment of silence was also observed in their

memory.
The libation ceremony was followed by
the unveiling of the statue of Alain Gomis
twice winner of the Etalon d'or of FES-
PACO in 2013 and in 2017. He statue now
stands at the Colonne des Etalons (Gallery
of the Grand prize winners). The statue
was unveiled in the presence of Burkinabe
Minister of Culture, Arts and Tourism, and
the Minister of Culture and Communica-
tion of Senegal, Guest of Honour of FES-
PACO 2021. 

Tibiafouba MADIEGA

Fespaco 2021

Libation Ceremony and Unveiling of Statue of Alain GOMIS
Three times the tour of the filmmakers’ monument and a moment of silence in memory of the departed.
If « the dead are not dead », then where are they? 
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M
ICA has set-
tled down at
the FESPACO

Headquarters this year.
This framework for the
promotion of African ci-
nema and exchange bet-
ween producers,
distributors, project pro-
ponents and broadcasters
during the festival has in-
novated.
MICA 2021 is now part of
the FESPACO professio-
nal section known as
FESPACO PRO which in-
cludes, in addition to
MICA, the Yennenga
Workshops, Yennenga Li-
boni, and Yennenga
Connection.
FESPACO PRO aims to
support the various film-
making segments and is
opened to film producers
and distributors, strea-
ming platform operators,
broadcasters, African film
festivals, national, regio-

nal and international insti-
tutions and bodies finan-
cing African cinema, and
creation and coproduction
support mechanisms.   
Adjaratou Bancé, Director
of MICA 2021 said this is
an opportunity that FES-
PACO provides for Afri-
can cinema and
audio-visual professionals
to reflect on the various
profession of the industry.
MICA helps establish
links between internatio-
nal buyers and sellers of
African film and audio-vi-
sual works.  
In addition to business
meetings, MICA 2021
will host, up to 22 Octo-
ber, roundtables, master
classes, and an internatio-
nal colloquium on the
theme of the current FES-
PACO edition.

Boureima PASSERE

The 20th MICA opens its Doors

I
n issue 00 of FESPACO
News dated Saturday 16
October 2021, an irrita-

ting error has crept into the
message of the President of
the Organizing Committee
on page 2 of your newslet-
ter. For social reasons, the
President of the National
Organizing Committee of
the 27th Edition of FES-
PACO, Mrs. Alizèta DA-
BIRE/SAWADOGO, has
been replaced by Mr. Sali-
fou Taïta. Unfortunately,

FESPACO News failed to
reflect this in the message of
the President of National or-
ganizing Committee. The
editorial staff of FESPACO
News would like to since-
rely apologize on this. 
We would also like to thank
you for your understanding
and reassure you of our full
availability and perfect col-
laboration for a successful
celebration of African ci-
nema. 
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FESPACO 27:  Together, let’s respect preventive measures

and security instructions “Insecurity and COVID-19”
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It was a real parade of
stars : Tailor- made suits
and dresses and other «

bling bling » was at the ren-
dez-vous to make this night
glamour. 
Armand Roland Pierre
Beouinde, Mayor of the ca-
pital city, welcomed his dis-
tinguished guests.
Many stars from various
areas of activities walked on
the red carpet. Humorists
Souké and Siriki, Moussa
Petit Sergent, famous des-
igners such as Korotimi
Dao, and Sebastian Ba-
zemo, choregraphers inclu-
ding Irene Tassembedo,
Germene Akonine and
Blandine Yameogo. Musi-
cians Didier Awadi, Tim
Winsé and Smarty. Women
and men from the world of

culture and sports, Ildevert
Medah, Alain Héma, Aris-
tide Tarnagda, Hypolite
Wangrawa, Odile Sankara,
AÏ Keita, Guy Kalou, Gus-
tave Sorgho, Moumouni
Dagano, Paul Domon,
Hugue Fabrice, Salfo Soré
Asalfo, Etienne Minoungou,
Kevin Moné, Serge Henry,
Iron Biby, and Paté’O, to
name a few, were all recei-
ved trophees.
During that night, Senegal,
Country Guest of Honour of
the 2021 edition, received
many times.
This night which highlights
African talents was punc-
tuated by musical perfor-
mances.

Sada GO

Celebrities’ Days 

One of the FESPACO

major articulations 
On Sunday 17 October 2021, the Town Hall of Ouaga-

dougou hosted a diner cocktail given in honour of the

stars of cinema.

The red capet was rolled out to celebrate the men and

the women who are the pride of African cinema.

Lundi 
18 Oct 10.00-15.00 FOCUS SENEGAL : Projection 

Mardi
19 Oct 

10.00-12.00 - FESPACO PRO

17.00-18.00

FEPACI

PROGRAMME SENEGAL PAYS INVITE D’HONNEUR DU LUNDI ET MARDI

H
ighlighting the evolu-
tion of technical
equipment, this is

what motivated organizers the
event taking place in FES-
PACO premises.

According to the President of
the Exhibition Commission of
this FESPACO edition and also
National Museum Director for
Exhibition and Mediation, this
activity consisted in exposing
old filmmaking equipment, in-
cluding cameras, editing and
projection equipment.

Since the first inventions, the
technology of cinematographic

equipment and content has si-
gnificantly changed. And this
development has led to the es-
tablishment of international
standards for film production
and distribution, following a
process ranging from script
writing, pre-production, pro-
duction and post-production,
all requiring specific technical
equipment.

This equipment is from the ar-
chives of the African Film Li-
brary of Ouagadougou.

Parfait Fabrice 

SAWADOGO

Opening of the cinematographic

equipment exhibition
“Cinema and technological evolution>>. This is

the theme of the exhibition of cinematographic

materials which started on Sunday, 2nd day of

FESPACO 2021.
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“
The monument repre-
sents a camera with
its lens pointing the

sky. This is how we wanted. 
The monument as we see it
today was built in February
1987. This model was cho-
sen from among several
proposals by the architects
and sculptors of the time.
They came to me so that I
could design it. We were
two weeks ahead of the fes-
tival.

The monument was des-
igned and developed in a
metallurgical plant called
ACMD at Kossodo in Oua-
gadougou, and then trans-
ported to the roundabout
near the City Hall. Trans-
port from Kossodo to City
Hall was a real headache
because at that time there
was only one crane in the
entire country. We called on
the Gendarmerie to clear
out the way for the passage
of the monument. 
The unveiling of the monu-
ment was scheduled for the
day of the festival and au-
thorities had planned a heli-
copter to remove the large
tarpaulin covering the struc-
ture. Unfortunately, the he-

licopter did not show up on
that day and we had to pull
this gigantic tarpaulin bare-
handed.

The structure is 12m25
high, weights 10 tons and
entirely made of metal sheet
4 with large pipes inside.
The base is made of reinfor-
ced concrete. The plate with
names of all the technicians
who worked of the structure
was set by myself bare-han-
ded”. 
Boubacar GALBANI who
retired to his village Ga-
rango came to introduce
himself on the occasion of
the 27th edition of FES-
PACO for us to remember
the artisans of this monu-
ment. He would like to see
them involved in the liba-
tion ceremony for the upco-
ming editions.  

LECHAT !

Boubakar GALBANI

Designer of the Filmmakers’

Square Monument 
Born in 1958, Burkinabe Boubakar GALBANI is one of
the designers of the monument standing proudly at the
mythical Filmmakers’ Square which has become a true
emblem of FESPACO, not to say Burkina Faso. Bouba-
kar told us about the creation of the monument.   

A
fter the official ope-
ning of the 27th edi-
tion of the

Pan-African Film and Tele-
vision Festival of Ouaga-
dougou, and the screening of
the inaugural film, filmma-
kers met at Ciné Burkina to
pay tribute to late filmma-
kers since the last edition of
FESPACO in 2019.
"This is a tribute night orga-
nized at each FESPACO edi-
tion to remember a beautiful
trajectory of African cinema,
magnify those who have de-
parted, and who committed
themselves to the develop-
ment of African cinema.
They are some of the pio-
neers of the FESPACO, the

film library, institutions, the
visions of African cinema",
Aboubacar SANOGO, ci-
nema lecturer a teacher of
cinema and presenter of the
ceremony, said.
The highlights of this event
were the various testimonies
of collaborators of the de-
ceased filmmakers, and a
screening of documentary
film "Caméra d’Afrique" by
Tunisian Férid BOUGHE-
DIR. Made in 1983, the film
gives voice to the pioneers
who have worked for an
African auteur cinema to
emerge.

Boureima PASSERE 

Tribute night to deceased 

filmmakers.
A tribute night to honour deceased filmmakers.

COVID-19 update on the
FESPACO site was as fol-
lows as of 17 October 2021
COVID-19 test: 1

Result: 1 negative
COVID vaccine
Johnson and Johnson: 8
Sinopharm: 3

FESPACO 27/ COVID-19 Update

Testing and vaccination are free at the FESPACO Head-
quarters

FOCUS
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